In this paper we propose Block Device Layer with Automatic Parallelism Tuning (BDL-APT), a mechanism that maximizes the goodput of heterogeneous IP-based Storage Area Network (IP-SAN) protocols in long-fat networks. BDL-APT parallelizes data transfer using multiple IP-SAN sessions at a block device layer on an IP-SAN client, automatically optimizing the number of active IP-SAN sessions according to network status. A block device layer is a layer that receives read/write requests from an application or a file system, and relays those requests to a storage device. BDL-APT parallelizes data transfer by dividing aggregated read/write requests into multiple chunks, then transferring a chunk of requests on every IP-SAN session in parallel. BDL-APT automatically optimizes the number of active IP-SAN sessions based on the monitored network status using our parallelism tuning mechanism. We evaluate the performance of BDL-APT with heterogeneous IP-SAN protocols (NBD, GNBD and iSCSI) in a long-fat network. We implement BDL-APT as a layer of the Multiple Device driver, one of major software RAID implementations included in the Linux kernel. Through experiments, we demonstrate the effectiveness of BDL-APT with heterogeneous IP-SAN protocols in long-fat networks regardless of protocol specifics.
Introduction
In recent years, IP-based Storage Area Networks (IP-SANs) have attracted attention for building SANs on IP networks, owing to the low cost and high compatibility of IP-SANs with existing network infrastructures [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] .
Several IP-SAN protocols such as NBD (Network Block Device) [5] , GNBD (Global Network Block Device) [6] , iSCSI (Internet Small Computer System Interface) [7] , FCIP (Fibre Channel over TCP/IP) [8] , and iFCP (Internet Fibre Channel Protocol) [9] have been widely utilized and deployed for building SANs on IP networks. IP-SAN protocols allow interconnection between clients and remote storage via a TCP/IP network.
IP-SAN protocols realize connectivity to remote storage devices over conventional TCP/IP networks, but still have unresolved issues, performance in particular Refs. [3] , [10] , [11] . Several factors affect the performance of IP-SAN protocols in a longfat network. One significant factor is TCP performance degradation in long-fat networks [12] ; IP-SAN protocols generally utilize TCP for data delivery, which performs poorly in long-fat networks.
In this paper, we propose Block Device Layer with Automatic Parallelism Tuning (BDL-APT), a mechanism that maximizes 1 The Graduate School of Information Science and Technology, Osaka University, Suita, Osaka 565-0871, Japan a) t-nisijm@ist.osaka-u.ac.jp b) oosaki@ist.osaka-u.ac.jp c) imase@ist.osaka-u.ac.jp the goodput of heterogeneous IP-SAN protocols in long-fat networks and that requires no modification to IP-SAN storage devices. BDL-APT parallelizes data transfer using multiple IP-SAN sessions at a block device layer on an IP-SAN client, automatically optimizing the number of active IP-SAN sessions according to network status. A block device layer is a layer that receives read/write requests from an application or a file system, and relays those requests to a storage device. BDL-APT parallelizes data transfer by dividing aggregated read/write requests into multiple chunks, then transferring a chunk of requests on every IP-SAN session in parallel. BDL-APT automatically optimizes the number of active IP-SAN sessions based on the monitored network status by means of our APT mechanism [13] , [14] .
We evaluate the performance of BDL-APT with heterogeneous IP-SAN protocols (NBD, GNBD and iSCSI) in a long-fat network. We implement BDL-APT as a layer of the Multiple Device (MD) driver [15] , one of the major software RAID implementations included in the Linux kernel. Through experiments, we demonstrate the effectiveness of BDL-APT with heterogeneous IP-SAN protocols in long-fat networks regardless of protocol specifics.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes related works. Section 3 introduces the IP-SAN protocols used in our BDL-APT experiments. Section 4 describes the overview and the main features of our BDL-APT. Section 5 explains our BDL-APT implementation. Section 6 gives a performance evaluation of our BDL-APT implementation in heterogeneous IP-SAN pro-tocols. Finally, Section 7 summarizes this paper and discusses areas for future work.
Related Work
Several solutions for preventing IP-SAN performance degradation in long-fat networks have been proposed [12] , [13] , [16] , [17] . For instance, solutions utilizing multiple links [16] or parallel TCP connections [13] have been proposed to prevent throughput degradation of the iSCSI protocol.
Yang [16] improves iSCSI throughput by using multiple connections, each of which traverses a different path using multiple LAN ports and dedicated routers. However, LAN ports and dedicated routers are not always available, forcing significant restrictions on the network environment. Inoue et al. [13] improve iSCSI throughput by adjusting the number of parallel TCP connections using the iSCSI protocol's parallel data transfer feature. However, this solution cannot be used in IP-SAN protocols without that feature. Changes to the TCP congestion control algorithm for improving fairness and throughput of the iSCSI protocol have also been proposed [12] . Oguchi et al. analyze iSCSI with the proposed monitoring tool, and improve the throughput of iSCSI by adjustment of TCP socket buffer, or the correction inside a Linux kernel [17] . However, solutions that replace or modify the transport protocol are unrealistic because they require changes in all IP-SAN targets (storage devices) and initiators (clients).
While these and other solutions for specific IP-SAN protocols have been proposed, many heterogeneous IP-SAN devices have already been deployed, so it is desirable to improve IP-SAN performance independent of protocol and without need for device modifications.
In this paper, we propose an initiator-side solution, which requires no modification to IP-SAN storage devices, to the performance degradation of heterogeneous IP-SAN protocols in longfat networks.
IP-SAN Protocols
In this section, we briefly introduces three IP-SAN protocols used in our BDL-APT experiments.
• NBD (Network Block Device) The NBD protocol, initially developed by Pavel Machek in 1997 [5] , is a lightweight IP-SAN protocol for accessing remote block devices over a TCP/IP network. The NBD protocol allows transparent access of remote block devices via a TCP/IP network, and supports primitive block-level operations such as read/write/disconnect and several other I/O controls. All communication between NBD clients and servers occurs using the TCP protocol.
The GNBD protocol is another lightweight IP-SAN protocol for accessing remote block devices over a TCP/IP network. The GNBD protocol was developed at the University of Minnesota as part of the GFS (Global File System) [6] , [18] . As in the NBD protocol, the GNBD protocol allows transparent access to remote block devices via a TCP/IP network. All communication between a GNBD client and server are transferred via TCP. A notable difference between GNBD and NBD is that GNBD allows simultaneous connections between multiple clients and a single server (a block device).
• iSCSI (Internet Small Computer System Interface)
The Internet Engineering Task Force standardized the iSCSI protocol in 2004 [7] . iSCSI protocol encapsulates a stream of SCSI command descriptor blocks (CDBs) in IP packets, allowing communication between a SCSI initiator (a client) and its target (a storage device) via a TCP/IP network. When a SCSI initiator receives read/write requests from an application or a file system, it generates SCSI CDBs and transfers those CDBs to the SCSI storage through a TCP connection. It is known that iSCSI performance is significantly degraded when the end-to-end delay (the delay between the iSCSI initiator and its target) is large [11] , [13] , [19] , [20] .
Block Device Layer with Automatic Parallelism Tuning (BDL-APT)

Overview
We propose BDL-APT, a mechanism that maximizes the goodput of heterogeneous IP-SAN protocols in long-fat networks. BDL-APT realizes the data delivery over multiple TCP connections by using multiple IP-SAN sessions, and optimizes the number of parallel TCP connections automatically based on the IP-SAN goodput. BDL-APT is a mechanism that operates as a block device layer in an IP-SAN initiator (the client) (see Fig. 1 ). BDL-APT parallelizes data transfer by dividing aggregated read/write requests into multiple chunks, then transferring a chunk of requests on every IP-SAN session in parallel. BDL-APT automatically optimizes the number of active IP-SAN sessions based on the monitored network status using our parallelism tuning mechanism APT [13] , which is based on a numerical computation algorithm called the Golden Section Search method.
The main advantage of BDL-APT is its independence from the underlying IP-SAN protocol. Namely, BDL-APT can operate with any IP-SAN protocol since it works as a block device layer without reliance on features specific to the underlying block device or protocol. BDL-APT realizes both parallel data transfer and network status monitoring independently from the underlying block device or protocol.
Another advantage of BDL-APT is its initiator-side implementation. Namely, BDL-APT works within an IP-SAN initiator (a client), so modification to IP-SAN targets (storage devices) are unnecessary. Thus, BDL-APT can be easily deployed in various IP-SAN environments. BDL-APT is primarily designed for bulk data transfer applications such as remote backup. It is because the problem of throughput degradation in long-fat networks is problematic when a large amount of data is transfered continuously.
In what follows, we explain the design and the implementation of our BDL-APT.
Block Device Layer
A block device layer is a layer that receives read/write requests from an application or a file system, and relays those requests to a storage device. In IP-SAN, a storage device driver handles data delivery to and from an IP-SAN storage device using an IP-SAN protocol (see Fig. 1 ).
Block device layers are not new; they are adopted, for instance, in the MD driver, a software RAID implementation in Linux, and Violin [21] , a framework for extensible block-level storage. The block device layer can perform various types of processing, such as mirroring, striping, and encryption. Such block device layers can be stacked to build new types of block device, for example to improve reliability, access speed, and security.
The following describes the main features of BDL-APT, data transfer parallelization, optimization of the number of parallel TCP connections, and goodput monitoring.
Data Transfer Parallelization
BDL-APT realizes parallel data transfer by establishing multiple IP-SAN sessions to a single storage device. Note that BDL-APT intentionally establishes multiple IP-SAN sessions, instead of multiple connections within a single IP-SAN session. Generally, one or more TCP connections carry a single IP-SAN session, meaning that using multiple IP-SAN sessions is equivalent to using multiple TCP connections. BDL-APT splits read/write requests, then transfers split requests in parallel over multiple IP-SAN sessions, making it possible to perform parallel data transfer with any IP-SAN protocol, which does not support parallel data transfer.
BDL-APT maintains multiple IP-SAN sessions to a single IP-SAN storage device. When BDL-APT receives read/write requests (hereafter called block I/O requests) from an application or a file system, BDL-APT splits those block I/O requests into multiple chunks and generates multiple block I/O requests for each chunk. BDL-APT parallelizes data transfer by assigning those generated block I/O requests to multiple IP-SAN sessions.
This realizes parallel data transfer in a block device layer, without modification to underlying devices or IP-SAN protocols. We explain the overview of APT mechanism. Refer to Ref. [13] for the details of APT mechanism. The basic idea of APT is that a client splits data to transfer into blocks called chunk, and adjusts the number of parallel TCP connections at the end of every chunk transfer.
Optimization of the
In what follows, N is the number of parallel TCP connections used for a chunk transfer, and G(N) the IP-SAN goodput measured at the chunk transfer.
• Searching the range of the number of parallel TCP connections covering the optimal value that maximizes the IP-SAN goodput First, BDL-APT searches the bracket. BDL-APT starts from a small number of parallel TCP connections, and multiplicatively increases the number of parallel TCP connections at every chunk transfer until IP-SAN goodput decreases. BDL-APT determines the bracket -the range of the number of parallel TCP connections covering the optimal value that maximizes the IP-SAN goodput.
We illustrate an example operation of BDL-APT. Figure 2 shows an example operation of BDL-APT when searching for a bracket. BDL-APT searches for a bracket. The number k shown in a circle indicates the k-th chunk transfer. First, BDL-APT initializes the number N of parallel TCP connections to N 0 (= 1). BDL-APT multiplicatively increases the number of parallel TCP connections as 1 → 2 → 4 → 8 at every chunk transfer until the IP-SAN goodput starts to decrease. Since the IP-SAN goodput decreases when the number N of parallel TCP connections changes as 4 → 8, the bracket is determined as (2, 4, 8) .
• Using the GSS algorithm for maximizing the IP-SAN goodput within the bracket Next, using the GSS algorithm which is one of numerical computation algorithm for a maximization problem, BDL-APT searches the number of parallel TCP connections that maximizes the IP-SAN goodput within the bracket (l, m, r) during succeeding chunk transfers. BDL-APT searches the optimal number N of parallel TCP connections as follows.
( 1 ) Update the number N of parallel TCP connections:
where ν is the golden ratio (= (3 − √ 5)/2) and int(x) is the nearest integer of x. 
If the above inequality is not satisfied, change the bracket as follows and return to the step 1.
( 4 ) Change the bracket as follows, and return to the step 1. Figure 3 shows an example operation of BDL-APT when searching for the optimal number of parallel TCP connections. Since the bracket is (2, 4, 8) , the number of parallel TCP connections at the 5-th chunk transfer N is determined as N = 6 from Eq. (1). The IP-SAN goodput in the 5-th chunk transfer is G (6) , and since G(4) < G(6) is satisfied, the bracket is updated as (4, 6, 8) from Eq. (4). Hereafter, in a similar way, BDL-APT changes the number of parallel TCP connections N as 6 → 7 → 5, and updates the bracket as (4, 6, 8) → (4, 6, 7) → (5, 6, 7). Finally, when the bracket is (5, 6, 7), the number of parallel TCP connections is fixed at N = 6, which maximizes the IP-SAN goodput.
Goodput Monitoring
During parallel data transfer, BDL-APT monitors the goodput at every goodput measurement interval Δ in the block device layer. Δ is one of APT parameters [13] .
We measure the incoming/outgoing goodput as follows, respectively. BDL-APT calculates goodput by dividing total of the incoming/outgoing data size through all active IP-SAN sessions among Δ by Δ that is a measurement interval. Data are incoming from a storage device or outgoing to a storage device through multiple IP-SAN sessions during parallel data transfer. BDL-APT gathers those incoming/outgoing data and calculates goodput for them as a "chunk" of APT. Figure 4 shows evolution of total incoming/outgoing data size transferred through active IP-SAN sessions. We calculate the goodput G between T r1 and T r2 . T r2 has passed Δ times since T r1 . X r1 and X r2 are the total data size transferred at T r1 and T r2 , respectively. X is the total data size transferred between T r1 and T r2 , and is the difference of X r1 and X r2 . Goodput G is calculated by G = X Δ . When BDL-APT assigns generated block I/O requests to multiple IP-SAN sessions, BDL-APT records the size of each data transfer request. Then, BDL-APT calculates the total data size transferred.
Implementation
We implemented BDL-APT as a block device layer in the MD driver, a popular software RAID implementation included in the Linux kernel. The MD driver enables creation of a virtual block device composed of one or more underlying block devices.
The BDL-APT module in the MD driver is implemented based on the RAID-0 module with several added functions required for BDL-APT: data transfer parallelization, optimization of the number of parallel TCP connections, and goodput monitoring.
The structure of the RAID-0 module is shown in Fig. 5 . The RAID-0 module (a) creates the RAID device, (b) manages striped storage devices, (c) splits block I/O requests, and (d) assigns split block I/O requests to multiple storage devices. The block device layer in the Linux kernel handles block I/O requests from/to an application or a file system as bio structure objects. The RAID-0 module splits bio structure objects into multiple smaller bio structure objects. It then assigns multiple bio structure objects to the striped storage devices by changing the bio bdev field in each bio structure object.
The BDL-APT module utilizes RAID-0 module features mostly as-is (see Fig. 6 ). Data transfer parallelization is naturally realized by the RAID-0 module, which provides striping over multiple disks. The optimization of the number of parallel In what follows, we describe how three functions required for BDL-APT, data transfer parallelization, optimization of the number of parallel TCP connections, and goodput monitoring, are realized in the BDL-APT module. Refer to, for example, Refs. [15] , [21] for details of the MD driver internal and the Linux block device layer.
• Data transfer parallelization Data transfer is parallelized by splitting bio structure objects passed from the application or the file system and assigning split bio structure objects to the storage devices corresponding to the multiple IP-SAN sessions (see Fig. 6 ).
At the IP-SAN client, the BDL-APT module maintains one storage device per IP-SAN session. Data transfer over multiple IP-SAN sessions is thus realized because the BDL-APT module assigns bio structure objects to each storage device. Note that BDL-APT does not utilize all established IP-SAN sessions, but rather parallelizes data transfer for only a number of sessions determined by the network status. Thus, the BDL-APT module is modified from the RAID-0 module so that it dynamically assigns split bio structure objects to a subset of storage devices (see Fig. 6 ).
• Optimization of the number of parallel TCP connections The APT algorithm [13] , [14] is implemented in the BDL-APT module. The APT algorithm automatically determines the optimal number of parallel TCP connections according to the network status. More specifically, the APT algorithm periodically determines the optimal number of parallel TCP connections based on the goodput measurement. The BDL-APT module then changes the number of storage devices used for data transfer parallelization, thereby adjusting the degree of multiplexing. Refer to Refs. [13] , [14] for the details of the APT algorithm.
• Goodput monitoring
For monitoring the goodput, the BDL-APT module records the total block I/O response size using a callback function of the block device layer in the Linux kernel. In the Linux kernel, a callback function endio() can be used to invoke any function immediately after the block I/O request is completed. For every bio structure object, the pointer to a callback function can be specified in the filed bio end io of the bio structure object. structure objects so that the total block I/O response size can be The BDL-APT module overrides the filed bio end io of all bio calculated. The BDL-APT module calculates the goodput of data transfer at a given point in time by dividing the total block I/O response size by elapsed time. Then, the BDL-APT module resets the recorded total block I/O response size. Note that proposed BDL-APT does not need an additional data copy. However, the block device layer needs an additional data copy between buffers. Moreover, BDL-APT does not ensure atomicity and consistency. Instead, users need to ensure atomicity and consistency, they should utilize a block device layer or a file system that ensure atomicity and consistency such as Linux journaling file system.
Experiment
Experiment Design
We evaluated the performance of BDL-APT with several heterogeneous IP-SAN protocols (NBD, GNBD and iSCSI) in a long-fat network. To show the effectiveness of BDL-APT in a realistic environment, we conducted experiments with a network emulator while varying its bandwidth and delay settings.
The network environment comprised an IP-SAN client and storage device, and a network emulator (see Fig. 7 ). We continuously transferred data from the IP-SAN storage device to the IP-SAN client. We measured the goodput for continuous read from a storage to an application. The application repeatedly requests data of 10 [Mbyte] to the storage. We conducted ten experiments and measured the average and 95% confidence interval of mea- We used several open-source IP-SAN implementations: NBD version 2.9.11 [5] , GNBD version 2.03.09 [6] , Open iSCSI version 2.6-869 [23], and iSCSI enterprise target version 1.4.20 [24] . The maximum number of IP-SAN sessions in NBD, GNBD, and iSCSI are increased to 128 from their default values.
To avoid the disk drives on IP-SAN client and storage to become the bottleneck, we implemented a virtual storage device in the Linux kernel. When the network bandwidth is high enough, the access speed of the disk drives on either IP-SAN client or storage might become the performance bottleneck. In our experiments, we used our implementation of a virtual storage device, which is a virtual disk drive of an arbitrary size. The virtual storage device does not perform any physical disk drive access. Namely, reading from the virtual storage device simply returns a dummy data, and writing to the virtual storage device always succeeds but all data are simply discarded. In all experiments, we created 128 virtual storage devices with 500 [Gbyte] size. We should note that the goodput of the virtual storage device was approximately 3.2 [Gbit/s], which is sufficiently faster than the network bandwidth in our experiments (i.e., 1 [Gbit/s] at maximum).
We note that the parameter, read-ahead size of the MD driver (/sys/block/md0/bdi/read ahead kb), in the block device must be configured appropriately in long-fat networks. The default value of read-ahead size of the MD driver in Linux 2.6.26 is the value that multiplied the number of striped storage devices by 128 [KByte], which is not large enough in long-fat networks. Table 1 shows the parameter configuration used in the experiments.
Evolution of IP-SAN Goodput
First, we investigate the optimization of the number of parallel TCP connections in realistic network configurations with NBD protocol. Figure 8 shows the aggregated NBD goodput (the total goodput of all active NBD sessions) when the bandwidth of the network emulator was fixed at 900 [Mbit/s] and the delay of the network emulator was fixed at 40 [ms] . For comparison purposes, NBD goodput in steady state when fixing the number of ------------------------------------------------ 
Effect of Network Bandwidth
First, the goodput of the IP-SAN protocols with and without BDL-APT in steady state was measured by changing the bottleneck link bandwidth (the bandwidth throttling at the network emulator). Figure 10 shows the aggregated IP-SAN goodput (the total goodput of all active IP-SAN sessions after the number of active IP-SAN sessions is optimized) when the bandwidth of the network emulator was varied between 200-1,000 [Mbit/s] while the delay of the network emulator was fixed at 10 [ms]. For comparison, the steady-state IP-SAN goodput with 2, 8, 32, and 128 fixed IP-SAN sessions are also plotted. In order to fix the number of active IP-SAN sessions at 2 or more, we used IP-SAN protocols with our data transfer parallelization in the BDL (see Section 4.3). Figure 10 (a) shows the aggregated NBD goodput when the bottleneck link bandwidth is changed. Similarly, Fig. 10 (b) shows the aggregated GNBD goodput, and Fig. 10 (c) shows the aggregated iSCSI goodput. Figure 10 shows that the IP-SAN protocols without BDL-APT cannot fully utilize the network bandwidth when the number of active IP-SAN sessions is fixed at a small value or BDL-APT is not utilized. In particular, when BDL-APT is not used, the IP-SAN protocol cannot fully utilize the network bandwidth regardless of IP-SAN protocol. This is because the bandwidth delay product increases as the network bandwidth becomes large. Therefore, the number of parallel TCP connections required for fully utilizing the network resources increases. Figure 10 shows that BDL-APT fully utilizes the bottleneck link bandwidth, regardless of IP-SAN protocols.
Effect of Network Delay
We next measured the goodput of the IP-SAN protocols with and without BDL-APT in steady state by changing the network delay (the delay at the network emulator). Figure 11 shows that BDL-APT improves goodput regardless of bottleneck-link delay and IP-SAN protocol. We found that BDL-APT resolves TCP performance degradation which causes IP-SAN performance degradation and improves goodput in a long-fat network. In particular, when the NBD and GNBD protocols are used, the network bandwidth can be mostly used up regardless of bottleneck link delay. Conversely, goodput degrades as the bottleneck link delay increases when the iSCSI protocol is used. This is because in long-fat networks there are other factors that degrade the performance of the iSCSI protocol besides the performance degradation of TCP. When the bottleneck link delay is large and the iSCSI protocol is used, goodput also degrades even more than with fixed values. When parallel data transfer was performed using the iSCSI protocol, goodput was unstable in some cases. This may have caused failed adjustments, and requires further investigation. However, goodput significantly increased even when BDL-APT was used with iSCSI, and we think that practical applications will perform satisfactorily. To realize further goodput gains, custom iSCSI protocol tuning is required.
CPU Processing Load
As we have explained In Section 4, BDL-APT parallelizes data transfer at IP-SAN session level, rather than at TCP connection level. Establishing multiple (and sometimes many) IP-SAN sessions may cause a significant amount of CPU processing overhead. In this section, we therefore evaluate the amour of CPU processing overhead caused by the introduction of BDL-APT compared with vanilla NBD, GNBD, and iSCSI. The average CPU processing load during data transfer was measured by monitoring /proc/stat in the Linux kernel. Numbers that can be obtained through /proc/stat are cumulative number of ticks, each of which corresponds to the amount of time, measured in units of USER HZ, that the system spent in idle, running, I/O-request, or interrupt states of the Linux kernel [25] . Figures 12 and 13 show the average CPU load of the IP-SAN client (i.e., receiver) and the IP-SAN storage (i.e., sender), respectively. In both figures, the average CPU loads with and without BDL-APT are plotted for NBD, GNBD, and iSCSI protocols. Similar to Section 6.4, the bandwidth of the network emulator was set to 900 [Mbit/s] and the bottleneck ilk delay was varied from 20 to 100 [ms] . For comparison, the average CPU loads with 32, 64, and 128 fixed IP-SAN sessions are also plotted. Not surprisingly, these figures show that the average CPU loads of both the IP-SAN client and the IP-SAN storage with BDL-APT are significantly higher than that without BDL-APT and those with BDL-APT with the fixed number of active IP-SAN sessions. This is simply because the goodput with BDL-APT is much higher than that without BDL-APT or those with BDL-APT with the fixed number of active IP-SAN sessions (see Fig. 11 ). As can be seen from Fig. 11 , the goodputs with and without BDL-APT are comparable when the bottleneck link delay is very small. For instance, when the bottleneck link delay is 20 [ms] and NBD protocol is used, the goodputs with BDL-APT and with BDL-APT (N = 32) are approximately 800 [Mbit/s] (see Fig. 11 ). In this case, the average CPU load with BDL-APT and with BDL-APT (N = 32) are almost identical, which indicates that multiple IP-SAN sessions causes non-negligible CPU processing overhead but the effect of APT (Automatic Parallelism Tuning) algorithm in BDL-APT on the CPU processing load is negligible.
It is not surprising that aggregating multiple IP-SAN sessions results in higher goodput than a single IP-SAN session at the cost of non-negligible CPU processing overhead. But it is still unclear how efficient the aggregation of multiple IP-SAN sessions c 2013 Information Processing Society of Japan is compared with a single IP-SAN session in terms of the amount of CPU processings per a successful bit transfer. We therefore calculated the number of CPU ticks consumed for a successful bit transfer (see Figs. 14 and 15) . These figures show the number of CPU ticks consumed for a successful bit transfer, which is defined as the total number of CPU ticks consumed during a file transfer divided by the size of the transferred file, with NBD, GNBD, and iSCSI, respectively.
These figures show introduction of multiple IP-SAN sessions increases the amount of CPU processing per a successful bit transfer. Note that different protocols, NBD, GNBD, and iSCSI, show different tendencies. Namely, the overhead of multiple IP-SAN sessions in NBD is minimal (i.e., approximately 20-30% in both the IP-SAN client and the IP-SAN storage). On the contrary, the overhead of multiple IP-SAN sessions in iSCSI reaches approximately 100% in both the IP-SAN client and the IP-SAN storage. Such a difference should be caused by the difference in IP-SAN protocol implementations (in particular, multiple IP-SAN sessions management), which implies that current IP-SAN protocol implementations could be improved to make it more scalable to the number of active IP-SAN sessions.
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed BDL-APT, a mechanism that maximizes the goodput of heterogeneous IP-SAN protocols in long-fat networks and that requires no modification to IP-SAN storage devices. We implemented BDL-APT as a layer of the MD driver, one of the major software RAID implementations included in the Linux kernel. We evaluated the performance of BDL-APT with heterogeneous IP-SAN protocols (NBD, GNBD and iSCSI) in a long-fat network.
We found that BDL-APT improved IP-SAN goodput regardless of the IP-SAN protocol used. We showed that network bandwidth could be mostly used up in long-fat networks when the NBD and GNBD protocols were used. In long-fat networks, we found that BDL-APT resolves TCP performance degradation which causes IP-SAN performance degradation but does not maximize IP-SAN goodput under the iSCSI protocol. This is because in long-fat networks there are other factors that degrade the performance of the iSCSI protocol besides the performance degradation of TCP.
In the network environment with little traffic changes, such as the leased line, our BDL-APT accelerates a data transfer sufficiently. Since storage networks are mainly used on leased lines now, we believe that increase in the speed of storage networks using the leased line is sufficient. However, we expect that the future storage networks might be used on the networks with intense traffic changes, such as the Internet. High speed data transfer for such a network is also required.
Therefore, investigation of the high speed data transfer technology for networks where traffic changes dynamically is one of our future research directions. Specifically, we show clearly robustness of BDL-APT to traffic changes. Moreover, to achieve high goodput constantly against changes in traffic, we will develop the fast adjustment of the number of sessions.
